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Convention Packets

On Way to Members

Registration packets for. the 1983
NBA convention are coming your
way.

Included are the convention pro

gram, information on entertainment
and activities and a registration form/
envelope for the Holiday Inn.
The 1983 Golden Anniversary Con

vention promises to be the best ever
in the history of NBA. with speakers of
a national stature, a special computer
workshop and exhibit, a variety of en
tertainment, the Ak-Sar-Ben Awards
and a Hawaiian luau.

Salute to Broadcasters
Planned for Halftime

Coach Osborne Named

NBA’s ‘Friend of Broadcasters’
A salute to Nebraska broadcasters

is the theme of halftime entertainment

at the Nebraska-Wyoming football
game September 10 in Lincoln.
To give broadcasters an opportu

nity to cheer the Huskers and Nebras
ka broadcasters, the NBA office has

70 reserve seat tickets for sale.

Get your order in right away to Ed
Schafer, The price is $12 per ticket,
first come, first served.

in 1963. He won a doctorate degree in
1965 in educational psychology and
was a half-time coach.

OSBORNE TAKES REINS
Osborne was a member of Devan-

ey's staff for 11 years, the last six as a
key organizer of a steamroller de
fense. When Devaney retired in 1971.
he announced that Osborne would be

his successor and assistant head

coach for the final Devaney-coached
season in 1972.

The NBA award will be just one of
many earned by the popular Nebraska
coach. He has been named Big Eight
Coach of the Year three times and

District VI Coach of the Year three

times by the American Football
Coaches Association and Kodak. In

addition, he was named Bobby Dodds
National Coach of the Year by the
Atlanta Quarterback Club and Della

Airlines for his efforts toward the ad

vancement of the higher and more
notable aspects of college coaching.

In 1982 he was the first recipient of
the Distinguished Nebraskalander
Award from the Nebraskaland Foun

dation.

Coach Osborne is married to the

former Nancy Tederman and the
couple has three children.

NBA has named Nebraska Head

Football Coach Tom Osborne 1983

winner of the "Friend of Nebraska

Broadcasters Award."

Coach Osborne will receive an en

graved plaque during the annual Ak-
Sar-Ben Awards Banquet Sunday,
September 11 in Omaha. The Awards
Banquet is part of NBA’s 1983 con
vention activities September 11-13,
An outstanding high school athlete

at Hastings High School in the mid
1950’s. Osborne was named Nebras

ka prep Athlete of the Year. At Hast
ings College, he played both football
and basketball, winning the State
College Athlete of the Year award and
becoming the first athlete in Nebras
ka history to win both the high school
and college honor.
Following graduation from Hast

ings with a bachelor’s degree. Os
borne played two years with the
Washington Redskins and one year
with the San Francisco 49er’s as a

flankerback before returning to Ne
braska.

In 1962 he contacted Coach Bob

Devaney and secured a position as a
graduate assistant on the Husker
staff. He continued in that capacity
until he obtained his master’s degree

New Administrative

Assistant for NBA

Sandra Trandahl has been named

new administrative assistant for NBA,

according to Managing Consultant
Ed Schafer.

Mrs. Trandahl replaces Olga Spen
cer who has been named public rela
tions director for Omaha School Dis

trict 66.

The new administrative assistant

has a journalism degree from South
Dakota State University and for the
past two years has been job site su
pervisor for the Omaha Public Schools
CETA program. She also worked as a
writer for Inter-Search, a firm that

specialized in compiling and writing
histories.



Software giving applications and
hands-on performance.

* PROGRAM *

11:30 a.m. — Cash bar.
— Joint luncheon — NBA and Omaha

Advertising Club, Holiday Inn, speaker
Nebraska Governor Robert Kerrey.

— Sales seminar, Beth French from

Colorado, Saleswoman of the Year in
Wyoming 1981, “Selling With Style In A
New Era.” Workbooks worth $24 free to

each registrant.
— Coffee break.

— Sales seminar, Beth French.

— Shrimp cocktail reception sponsored by
ASCAP, Holiday Inn.

— Hawaiian luau — Grand Ballroom.

Speaker: Gene Jankowski, President,
CBS Broadcast Group. Special presen
tation by ASCAP to NBA.

12 noon

1:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Pre-Convention Activities

Saturday, September 10

— Wyoming-Nebraska football game,
Lincoln. Halftime entertainment “Salute

to NBA." Nebraska State Fair is also on at
that time.

— Big Red-River City Beer Bust Holiday

1:30 p.m.

Inn. Join the fun. Entertainment, band

and skits from Omaha Press Club Ball.

Free beer, free munchies, courtesy

Frito-Lay.

6:30 p.m.

Convention Opens
Sunday, September 11

Breakfast on your own.
8 a.m.

Lunch on your own.

1:30 p.m. — Special premiere performance for NBA of
"The King and I,” by the Omaha
Community Playhouse.

6:30 p.m. — Cocktai l hour sponsored by Ak-Sar-Ben
at Ak-Sar-Ben Hall. SAC Band wil l

provide entertainment.
Annual Ak-Sar-Ben Awards Banquet,

Ak-Sar-Ben Hall. NBC Nightly News
Anchor Tom Brokaw, speaker. Awards

presentation and A/V production. "Friend
of Nebraska Broadcasters Award” pre
sented to Nebraska Football Coach

Tom Osborne.

Monday, September 12

— Golf & tennis for men & women.

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, September 13

— Past President’s breakfast. Host

Dr. Larry Walklin
— “A Morning With Larry ‘Broadcasting

And The Law' Perry” — noted publisher
and speaker.

— Coffee break — awarding of door prizes
in the Exhibit Hal l.

— Larry Perry
— Cash bar.

— Luncheon sponsored by Union Pacific
Railroad, Omaha National Bank and

Northwestern Bell Telephone. Distin
guished Service Awards. UPl award.
Speaker: Bill Stakelin, President, Radio
Advertising Bureau, New York City.
Special prize: courtesy Frontier Airlines,
air transportation for two, use of luxur
ious condominium for five days in
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. You must be
present to win.

— NBA board meeting and election of
officers.

7:45 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

12 noon

8 a.m. — Breakfast sponsored by BMI: Holiday
Inn. Omaha Mayor Mike Boyle, welcomes
NBA. Len Hensel, BMI. guest speaker.

— Exhibit Hall opens.9 a.m.

9:15 a.m. — NBA Update — Annual business meeting:
NBA President John McDonald presiding.

10:15 a.m. — Coffee break in Exhibit Hall, Neb.
2:30 p.m.Petroleum Council and Mobil.

10:30 a.m. — “Computers in Broadcasting” — Dr. Tom
Spann with Jim Wrenholt of Nordic CONVENTION ADJOURNS.

TARPAC Chairman

Pentz Visits 20 Stations

NBA’s TARPAC chairman Gordon

Chas “Bud” Pentz visited 20 stations

in 12 Nebraska locations June 27

through July 2.
Pentz visited with station managers

or left TARPAC materials at stations

in Omaha, Fremont, O’Neill, Ains

worth, Broken Bow, Kearney. Grand
Island, Hastings, Columbus, Norfolk,
York and Seward.

Pentz has accepted a challenge
from the NBA office to meet this

year’s state quota for the Television
and Radio Political Action Committee.

As reported in the March 1983
MODULATOR, Nebraska ranked 43rd

among states donating to TARPAC
last year with only $125 in contribu
tions.

Contact Bud at KWBE, Box 10, Bea
trice, NE 68310 for more information
on TARPAC.

KMOR BALLOON — One of NBA s newest member stations is KMOR-FM

of Scottsbiuff. A popular attraction during KMOR promotions is this bal

loon which is used frequently in community events. The KMOR flight crew
demonstrated how to inflate the balloon May 23 for 400 excited Scotts
biuff school children. KMOR General Manager Mike Tracy said the event
turned out to be “a lot of fun for the teachers, staff, students and KMOR.”



Now Hear This — Reminders

From Perry for Broadcasters
One of the most popular columns In

the MODULATOR is the “Reminders”

list provided by “Perry’s Broadcasting
and the Law.” Editor Larry Perry will
attend the NBA convention in Omaha

in September.
ALL STATIONS — If you desire to

file copyright claims for your copy
righted programs carried on distant
cable TV systems (this is for both
radio and TV stations), you must file
your claims with the copyright office
by July 31.
The FCC recently fined several sta

tions forfailing to file the Annual Em

ployment Reports (FCC Form 395).
These reports were due into the FCC
on May 31. You should have a copy in
your Public File. Check to be sure you
filed. If you didn’t, go ahead and file
now anyway with a brief explanation
of the late filing to avoid any fines.
Check your public file to be sure a

copy of the Procedural Manual is
there. If not, call the FCC at (202) 632-
7000 (consumer assistance number)
and request a copy for your files.
Be sure you are running the EBS

tests weekly between 8:30 a.m. and
local sunset. Did you log them?

■'»

VONN JONES

SIGNING ON...AND OFF Looking for Work
BRIAN JCHNSCN seeks position as

news reporter/newscaster. Fourteen
years experience. 602 E. C St., Apt. 1,
North Platte, NE69101; (308) 532-0094.

AM APPLICATION

Imperial, NE — Jerreli E. Kautz
seeks 1560 khz, 5 kw-D. Address:
1305 East “B”, McCook, NE, 69001-
0218. Principal is permittee of new FM
at McCook, NE. Filed July 5.

Aurora Student
Wins NBA

Scholarship LCU DANIELS, seeks spot in coun
try/western market. Fifteen years
broadcasting experience, 10 in coun
try/western. Additional expertise as
music director, programming, crea
tive copy and production experience.
Salary open. 204 W. Valley St., Red
Dak, lA 51566; (712) 623-5020.

FM APPLICATION
Imperial, NE — Kathy J. Kautz seeks

103.1 mhz, 3 kw-D, HAAT: 300 ft.
Address: 1305 East “B”, McCook, NE
69001-0218. Principal has no other
broadcast interests. Filed June 29.

Vonn Jones, a junior at UNL major
ing in broadcast journalism, is this
year’s recipient of the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association $750
scholarship.

A 1981 graduate of Aurora (Neb.)
Fligh School, Jones was named out
standing journal ism student his
senior year. At UNL he carries a 3.87
grade point average, with a 4.0 (per
fect A) average in broadcast courses.

In March, Jones received a third
place award in the 1982 Region 7
Sigma Delta Chi Mark of Excellence
Contest for a three-part series on ris
ing college costs.

He worked last year as a student
assistant at the University-operated
KRNU-FM and this summer is em

ployed as a sports writer and pho
tographer at the Aurora News-
Register.

For the future, Jones said he would
like to become a news director in
radio or television in a location close

to his hometown. Dne of his primary
career goals is to serve the Nebraska
viewing and listening public. He will
seek an entry-level position upon
graduation to gain additional broad
cast experience.

In a letter to the NBA office, Jones
said, “Thanks to you and yourorgani-
zation for the scholarship. I wi ll do my
best in representing the NBA in the
upcoming year, and it’s an honor to
have the chance.”

Ad Lib Productions
How would you like to cut your production costs in half?

Some of the most creative and talented people in the midwest
are ready to save you money! Example; a complete radio jingle
package for $1,000! Call us and let’s discuss your needs.

JEFF BROOKSTEIN
(402) 334-1119

OMAHA

DOUG PATTON
(402) 293-1732

BELLEVUE

STEVE YOUNG

(712) 246-5029
SHENANDOAH, lA. PRODUCTION STUDIO



PR Committee to Play
Big Role at Convention

LARRY PERRY

Perry to Appear at NBA
50th Anniversary Meeting The NBA Public Relations Commit

tee wi l l play a big role in publicizing
the 1983 convention, with plans for a
press room, a series of news releases
and production of the Ak-Sar-Ben
awards show.

The Committee will staff "news

maker” sessions during the Septem
ber 11-13 convention at a press room
in the Holiday Inn convention center.
The media also will be able to call

the press room and get convention
news. The PR Committee wil l ask the

wire services to promote the press
room phone number on state wires
prior to the convention,
Ron Bogus, chairman of the Com

mittee, said Judy Horan wi ll be in
charge of this year's Ak-Sar-Ben
awards presentation.
Bogus also announced that Deb

McDermott, who served as the Com

mittee's liaison with the NBA board of

directors, has moved to Kansas City,

The next meeting of the Public Re
lations Committee wi l l be Sunday af
ternoon, September 11, at the press
room at the Holiday Inn, At that time,
staffing assignments and final prepa
rations wil l be made.

The author of the popular "Perry’s
Broadcasting & The Law," will appear
at the NBA 50th Anniversary Conven
tion in Omaha September 11-13,

Nationally recognized for his publ i
cations on telecommunications law.

Perry will present a workshop from 9
a,m, to 11:30 a,m. Tuesday, Sept. 12.
He also plans to present a spouse's
program, "Perry’s Profiles in Person
ality,” which was highly popular at the
National Association of Broadcasters

meeting in Las Vegas last spring.
Perry said he has appeared before

the Nebraska Broadcasters Associa

tion previously and regards many of
the state’s broadcasters as his

friends, “We wil l cover a broad area of

knowledge from the newsroom to the
transmitting tower and everything in
between,” he said.

Perry said his presentation at the
NBA convention wi l l be a "shirt

sleeve, hands-on workshop that will
be a lot of fun."

i

LARRY PERRY

NBA Newsletter

Calendar

August 17-20 — Michigan Associa
tion of Broadcasters Annual Meeting,
Hidden Valley Resort, Gaylord, Ml.
Eddie Fritts, speaker.
August 28-31 — NAB Radio Pro

gramming Conference. Westin St.
Francis, San Francisco, CA, W, Cor-

nils, NAB, speaker.

September 11-13
Broadcasters Association Annual

Meeting, Holiday Inn Convention
Center, 1-80 & 72nd St., Omaha.

Nebraska

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Job Opening

KOXI-FM — Columbus — Aug. 1964
KROA-FM — Grand Island — Aug. 11, Tv^'o openings for sales people at

WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk. Cal l collect

(402) 371-0780 or 371-0781 and ask
for Holl is Francis or Robb Thomas.

Or write WJAG 'KEXL. Box 789. Nor

folk. NE 68701.

1967

KLIN — Lincoln — Aug. 1947
KEXL-FM — Norfolk — Aug. 1, 1971
KMOR-FM Scottsbiuff — Aug. 4,
1978

’83 NBA

CONVENTION

Gov. ROBERT KERREY

Featured Speaker

Monday Noon



School of the Air

Wins Smokey Award
Radio Marti
Debate Curbed

For 30 years, “Romper Room,”
KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV’s “School of the

Air" has helped children 3 to 5 years
old learn about economics, nutrition
and environment.

During the Friday, July 29th pro
gram, Don Westover, Nebraska
Forest Services Fire Coordinator,

presented the 1983 Golden Smokey
Bear Award to Romper Room teacher
Miss Diane Elrick and Claster Televi

sion Productions.

The award is the highest honor
given by the National Association of
State Foresters, the Forest Service

and the U.S. Department of Agri
culture.

The Senate has voted to shut off de

bate on Radio Marti, a Reagan admin
istration project that would beam
government-sponsored radio broad
casts to Cuba.

The Senate approved an effort by
Republican leader Howard Baker to
limit debate on a 61-34 vote, and the
legislation probably will not be taken
up again until after the August con
gressional recess. Sixty votes are
needed to stop debate.
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., and

others have been fighting Radio
Marti, named after Cuban patriot Jose
Marti, on grounds it would further
sour U.S.-Cuban relations and be

cause Fidel Castro has promised to
retaliate by ordering the electronic
jamming of U.S. radio stations.
A successfui vote shutting off de

bate still allows for up to 100 hours of
Senate debate on the measure.

tJ

X

yi
NORTH PLATTE — Mark Ahmann

has been employed by KNOP-TV in
North Platte as a sports and news re
porter.

Looking for Work

JERRY KAUTZ, seeks employment
in radio engineering but would con
sider other areas in the broadcasting
field. Versatile in various depart
ments, but prefers engineering with a
board shift or production duties. Con
tact him at 1305 Easf'B”, McCook, NE

69001-0218; (308) 345-5234.

Kathleen Leighton,
formeriy with KFAB Radio, is the new
overnight reporter for WOWT. The
Omaha television station is on the air

24 hours a day and staffs its news
room around the clock.

She replaces Kathleen O’Hara who
was transferred to WOWT's State

Bureau in Lincoln, along with her
husband, WOWT news photographer

Craig Brehm.

OMAHA

FCC Eliminates Ruies On Logs, Ratings Data

The NRBA July 18 newsletter said
the FCC has eliminated most of its

regulations concerning station main
tenance logs and its policy on the
misuse of ratings data and broadcast
coverage maps.

The commissioners voted 4-0 to

adopt both revisions, but at the same
time, they stressed licensees' funda
mental responsibilities to monitor
themselves.

Some of the discussion centered on

standards that should be used to

reimpose logging requirements on
stations with chronic frequency prob
lems. Commissioners Henry Rivera
and Mimi Dawson said responsibility
should be left to the Engineers in

Charge at the FCC regional field
offices.

Chairman Fowler, on the other

hand, wanted a clear standard in writ

ing so that the "EICs couldn't arbitrar
i ly require a station to keep a log."
Fowler conceded that the EICs were

responsible, and eventually yielded to
the other commissioners.

The FCC made a few stipulations

in its general deregulatory action
toward engineering and broadcast
operations log requirements. The
exceptions are as follows;

1. AM radio stations with direc

tional antennas, but which lack FCC-

approved antenna sampling systems
must continue periodic observations

and logging entries pertaining to
antenna system operations.

2. Broadcasters must continue to

log test results of the Emergency
Broadcast System.
3. Although routine antenna tower

lighting requirements are eliminated,
the FCC has retained its regular ob
servation and inspection require
ments. Log entries will only be re
quired when tower lights go out, or
otherwise malfunction.

4, The Commission retained log
ging requirements for experimental
broadcast stations to the extent that

they pertain to the experimental
aspects of a station.

5. The FCC provided for requiring
licensees to maintain logs in situa
tions involving interference or defi
cient operations.
The elimination of policies that

apply to ratings and broadcast cover
age maps was done after very little
discussion. The Commission said

that al l -pending and future com
plaints dealing with ratings abuse
problems will be directed to the Fed
eral Trade Commission. The FCC

also noted thatshouldalicenseefilea

misleading coverage map with the
agency, the licensee could be found
to have misrepresented facts, thus
placing its license at risk and possibly
subjecting itself to criminal penalties
for violation of U.S. Code provisions.

OMAHA — Gary Nielsen has been
elected vice president and general
manager of KETV Television Inc. The
Omaha native joined KETV in 1974
and was named general manager in
1980.

Nielsen is president-elect of the Ne
braska Broadcasters Association and

is on the Board of Directors of the

UNO Alumni Association and the

Oonsortium of Associated Schools

and Educational Resources. He also

is serving as 1983 NBA convention
chairman.

MINNEAPOLIS — Mike Kronforst

has been elevated to placement direc
tor of the Brown Institute Broadcast

ing Division.

OMAHA — James A. Leedham has

been named chief engineer for radio
station KEFM. During the past 18
years he has been directly involved in
the design and construction of 16
radio station studio facilities.

NBA associate member Joe Baker

is new general manager of KEFM.

NOTE: Please send news from your
station to the MODULATOR Editor,

2120 S. 72nd St., Suite 610, Omaha,
NE 68124.



Some Revisions Needed
In Teletext Decision

National News Notes

the third and any two have primary
service contour overlap.
The rule evolved from a Commis

sion Order in 1938, which NAB

termed “the Stone Age of telecommu
nications," and was modified in 1977

from a case-by-case approach to the
present flat prohibition. Since then,
NAB pointed out, there has been dra
matic increase in the number and di

versity of media voices competing in
the telecommunications market

place, spurred by the growth of
broadcasting and cable and the ad
vent of low power television, multi
point distribution systems, direct
broadcast satellites, and other recent

FCC actions. Of all the competitors,
only broadcasters are shackled by the
100-mile and other multiple owner
ship restraints.
NAB said the rule is also incompati

ble with the Commission’s market

place philosophy of deregulation. It
called the provision "an unnecessary
vestige of a former era.”

NAB believes that the Fairness

Doctrine and the Communication

Act’s equal time provisions “are equal
ly impermissible burdens of the First
Amendment rights of broadcasters
and cablecasters alike.”

In a Notice of Proposed Rule
Making last May, seeking to ease
cable’s burden of compliance with the
Fairness Doctrine and the equal time
provisions, the Federal Communica
tions Commission suggested that
application of the two policies is more
justified for broadcasters than for
cable operators.

In its filing, NAB said it supports the
Commission’s efforts to repeal Sec
tion 315 and the Fairness Doctrine

and that repeal should apply to all
components of the electronic media.
NAB has asked the Federal Com

munications Commission to issue a

notice of proposed rule making to
repeal its regional concentration of
control rule. The provision prohibits
ownership of three broadcast stations
when any two are within 100 miles of

WASHINGTON — To encourage
teletext development and hasten its
public availability, the Federal Com
munications Commission has been

asked to reconsider three points of its
decision authorizing television broad
casters to transmit the service.

In its filing, the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters said cable sys
tems should be prohibited from strip
ping teletext out of broadcast signals,
common carrier status should not be

imposed and the definition of the
service should be broadened.

NAB said that if cable is permitted
to delete teletext, broadcasters would

be denied an equitable marketplace
opportunity and some services will
never reach potential users. It pointed
out that broadcasters have vast pro
gramming experience and expertise
and are uniquely positioned to offer
much to the public via the new
medium.

It also said that the threshold risk,
expense and delay of common carrier
regulation will nip many services in
the bud. It said teletext should not be

hampered by "unnecessary and often
archaic federal and state common

carrier regulations.”
The Association also believes the

Commission should expand its “un
necessarily restrictive definition” of
the service, saying that “whether tele
text should be used for the transmis

sion of video games and computa
tional routines is a decision best left

to the marketplace.”
The NAB serves a membership of

over 4,500 radio and 700 television

stations, including all the major net
works.
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